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I IllTRODUCTION 
Statement of Problem 
This lnvestlgation ls a study of the readlng habits of 
freshmen and senlor students of the Utah State Agricultural 
College . It deals wlth the amount of reading, kind of 
read ing , and reading practices of these students . 
Purpose of Study 
There is need of a definite knowledge of the ki nd and 
amo~t of recreational reading which our college students 
do. By recreational r eading , I refer to tbat reading which 
1s done beca~Be the s tudent wants to read, not because of 
teacher assignment . It may be done for fun or en j oyment 
during leisure time. to satisfy curiositi es . to gain infor-
mation, to keep up with current problems . for one or many 
reasons ; but it is done voluntarily on tbe part of the 
student . 
A knowledge of the r eadi ng habits of our college stud-
ents would be of gr eat value to tbe English teachers in 
dealing Vlith tbe problem of guidanc e in what to read and how 
to read . 
Such a knowledge may be used by the teachers in the 
various schools at the college to enoourage the student to 
develop reading habits and to guide him in bi s choice of 
reading material . A definite knowledge of the amount of 
time spent in reading . and the kind of reading done by the 
students. might serve as a basis for supplementary work in 
the different classes . 
Suoh a knowledge should be of special value to the stud-
ent himse l f. as a check on his own reading habits . It wil l 
serve as a basls for comparison with other students . It 
might Berve as an incentive to develop reading habits , 1f he 
hae none. 
Nature of the Problem 
This study is an attempt to determine defi nite facts 
concerning the reading of students . The data are obtained 
from questionnaires given to the stUdents . Three phases of 
readi ng were studied: newspaper reading , magazine reading , 
and book reading . Alea , definite facts ooncerning reading 
practioes were obtained. 
Newspaper Reading 
The purpose of t he i nvestigation was to find these facts 
concerning newspaper readlng: 
1. How much do our students read the newspapers? 
a. How many newspapers do they read regularly? 
What papers are most popular? 
b. How many newspapers do they read ocoas10nally? 
c . What parts of the paper are read most exten-
sively? 
d . How do students read the paper? 
e. When do students read the paper? 
f. How much time do they spend daily in reading 
the paper? 
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g. Is there any difference between freehmen and 
seniors , women and men, or among the different 
sohools 1n their newspaper reading? 
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Magazine Reading 
Similar pOints were investigated concerning magazine 
readi ng. 
1 . How extensively do U. S.A . C. students read magazines? 
2 . What kind of magaz ines are most popular with the 
students? 
a. How many magazines do stQdents read regularl y? 
How many do they read occasionally? 
b. What type of magazine is read? 
c. What parts of the magazine do students prefer? 
d . How much time do students spend daily in reading 
magazines? 
e. Is there any d i fference in the magazine reading 
between men and women , freshmen ani aeniors? 
Book Reading 
1. To what extent do students re ad books that are not 
assigned? 
2. What type of books do students read? 
a . How many books have the students read during 
the sohool year, 1932-3~? 
b. What kind of books have they read? 
c. What type of literature do the students usually 
read? 
d. What factors determine their ohoice of books? 
e . What are the differences , if any, between 
freshmen and seniors, women and men , i n their 
book reading? 
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Reading Praotices 
1. How many students have a definite time for recreational 
reading each day ? 
2. How many stQdents do, daily , some recreational reading? 
From the data obtained , an attempt was made to determine : 
1. What inflQences have affected the stQdents ' reading? 
2. To what extent does t he sohool affect the students' 
r eading? Do the seniors differ greatly f r om the 
freshmen in their re adi ng? 
3. How do the U. S .A. C. stQdents compare with other 
student s and adults in general , in their zest for 
reading? 
Del1mitation of the Probl em 
In this stQdy , a check was made only on the reading done 
dQr ing the school year 1932-~3 . It seemed practical l y 1m-
~oBslble to make an accurate check on any reading done 
before this t1me. 
Souroe of Data 
The natQre of the stQdy indioates that the chief s ouroe 
of informat i on mQst be t he stQdents themselves . This in-
1 
format i on coQld be secured only throQgh a qQestionnaire . 
Objections are often raised against the questionnaire 
method of seouring data . Re spondent s may not give the in-
1. See Appendix for form of qQestionnaire used. 
formation honestly . Answers may be modified to make a good 
impression. Q~estionnaires are time cons~ing for the re-
apondent . The respondents may not be a representative eamp-
ling of those addressed . To overcome these objections, the 
following proced~e was f ol lowed. As far as possible, no 
seleotive factors were present . The questionnaire was 
entirely impersonal . No name was asked for. and the students 
olearly understood that the information they gave was not 
to be uaed in any way t o direotly ooncern them . The students 
to whom the questionnaire was given were Qnseleoted freshmen 
and senior students . Information asked for was very definite 
and objective. Except for titles of papers, magaZines, and 
books, all questions could be answered by a aheck, or yes or 
-5-
no . The q~estionnaire was not long . It oo~ld easily be 
answered in twenty minutes. 
With the cooperation of the teachers, many of the 
students were reached through their olasses. The writer 
went to all freshmen composition cl~BBe8, duxing the wi nter 
and the spring q~rters , gave a qQestionnaire blank to each 
student, explained what was wanted and what the data were . 
to be Qsed for , and then oolleoted the blanks as eaoh stQdent 
fi lled his o~t . Those stQdent B who had taken oomposition in 
t he fall quarter, and COUldn' t be reached as a gr oup, were 
interviewed personally , and were given a questionnaire , and 
1 
a letter explaining what was wanted. Theae questionnaires 
1. See Appendix for letter Qsed . 
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were filled o~t and left at the post office. Five hundred three 
blanks were given to the freshmen. Fo~r hundred thirty-one , 
86 .5 percent , were returned. Of these, 269 were from men , 
162 were from wamen. 
It was more diffioult to reaoh the seniors thro~gh their 
classes. However f the wrl t ar vis1 ted the methods classes. 
the psychology classes, an engineering class, and an eduoa-
tion class. in which many seniors were enrolled, and followed 
the Bame prooed~e as with the freshman group . Class stand-
ing 18 asked for on the questionnaire. Therefore, it was 
easy to separate all senior papers. By ohecking with the 
olass roll, a check was made of those in the class . The 
remaining seniors were interviewed personally and asked to 
fill out and leave a questionnaire at the post of rice . To 
the seniors, 225 were given out . One hundred eighty-eight, 
83.5 peroent , were returned . Of these . 127 were from men , 
and 61 were from women. This makes a total used in this 
study of 396 men and 223 women, or 619 persons. Of the 
total n~ber of questi onnaires given to the st~dents, 83.6 
percent were returned . 
PART I 
Summary of Other Surveys 
Purpose 
Over one h~dred studies have been made conoerning the 
reading habits and readi ng interests of adults . However. 
moet of these have been general surveys , not made as r e -
search Bt~dieB for theses . Thoae awnmarized bere seem 
typical of all oaa8s J Bt~dled. and ar e used here as a 
comparative baeis with which to compare the students 
st~died in the present survey. 
In answer to a charge t hat college st~dents do not 
read . a s tudy was made at t he University of Pittsburg by 
1 
George M. P . Baird . One hundred thirty eight freshmen under 
the oare of one instruotor were asked to submit oomplete 
lists of all books . plays . and periodicals read voluntarily 
during the academiC year. September. 19l5--June . 1916 . 
One hundred lists were chosen at random for analYSiS , which 
included 64 men and 36 women . Fiation came first, with a 
total of 284 novels . One hundred twenty- one were standard . 
163 popular. Twenty- one men and no women read no fiction. 
The avera~ nwmber of books per man was 3 . 44 , and per woman , 
4 . 28 . H. G. Wells and James M. Barrie were most popul ar with 
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1. Baird, Geo . M. F . 
and Sooiety . 1916 . 
"What One Hundred Freshmen Read" . 
pp . 254-257 . 
School 
the women, and Charles Dickens and Rudyard Kipling were 
ranked f irst by the men . In the list of the more "popular" 
writers , Jean Webster and Gene Stratton Porter r eached the 
h i ghest total with the women , and Mary Roberte Rinehart had 
the largest score with the men . 
Four hQndred sixty- one pl aya wer e read as rolloWB: 
Pre-Ibsen -
Shaw- 32 (21 Shakespeare) 90 
Ibsen-
Strindberg-
Galsworthy-
Maeterlinck-
74 
24 
23 
- 23 
Five men and t hree women read no drama. 
Prose works, non- ficti on , numbered 89 . 
Biography and Letters-
Religion, Ethics, and Philosophy-
Scienoes-
- 25 
- 17 
-11 
Travel-
- - 7 Histo ry-
European War and American Defenae- _ 
Aesthetic Arts and .Crafts -
4 
6 
5 
9 Ec onomics and Social Sc i eno8s -
Twenty- nlne women and forty-one men re ad l ess t han a 
book of poetry . The r emaining read 36 books of poetry by 
various aathors . 
Two hundre d sixty- seven magaZines were read; 178 by men, 
89 by women . Critical jour nals and reviews outnumbered al l 
others ; t he general magazine of t he Cosmopolitan type came 
next. 
The magazines most r ead are : 
· Rank Magazine No . Readers • 
• 1 
· 
Literary Digest 41 • • 
· 
2 
· 
Atlantio Monthly • 32 
• 
· 
• 
3 Saturday Evening Poet 31 
(oont . next page ) 
• 
• 
· • 
- 8-
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( Table showing magazines most read : cont . ) 
Rank Magazine No . Readers • • 
· 
· 4 Ladies ' Home Journal 16 
· • 
· 
5 McCl ure ' s · 10 
· 
• 
6 Cosmopoli tan 9 
• 
· · • • 
· 
In one academic year , one hundred average f re shmen read 
870 varied pieces of liter ature, at l east 500 worth while, plus 
periodicals and text books inoidental to class - room work . 
In order to determine what books the students were r eading 
at the University of Mi ssouri , the l ibrarian secured the names 
of all the books which students borrowed from the Qniversity 
library for r eoreational r eading , and from two rental co11eo -
tiona which were used to supplement the library's oollection. 
During February 9- 22 , 1926 , students bo r rowed from rental 
oolleotions 53~ books , and from the library 329 books , nearly 
71 a day for twelve days . From February 8 to March 4 , 329 
books were borrowed from the l ibrary for volQfitary reading . 
Two hundred eighty were fiction , 32 poetry, 20 history ,. 18 
biography , 7 reli gi ous , 8 drama , 34 miscellaneous . 
A record wae kept on 42 magazines from February 9 to March 
1. Th ey were read 1 , 213 times in the 18 days . Saturday Even-
ing Post came Xirst, with 105 readers; American , · second , with 
101 readere. Atlantic Monthly came high on the list with 43 
1 
reader s . while Liberty came last . with only seven readers . 
1. Severance . Henry O. 
Sohool and Sooiety, 
"What 
1926. 
Do University 
pp. 726- 28 
Students Read?" 
Charl es B. Hal e and ~e1sey B. Carroll made a survey at 
1 
. Cornell on flha t freshmen read . One hundred forty-thr ee 
students i n f reshmen Engl ish handed in a li st of voluntary 
r eading for the preceding five years . 
The list of authors is as fol l ows : 
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Rank 
1 
Author No . Readers 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1 8 
19 
Dickens 
Mark Twain 
Shakespeare 
Tarkington 
Zane Grey 
Dumas 
Kipllng 
Jack London 
Conan Doyle 
Gene Stratton Porter 
Conrad 
~oe 
Scott 
Sabatini 
Q'Henry 
Cooper 
Sinclair Lewis 
Thackeray 
Hugo 
The fifteen most heavily represented ti tles are: 
Ti tle 
Call of the \'Iild 
Pl ast ic Age 
The Three Muske t eers 
Huckelberry Finn 
Kidnapped 
Treasu.re Island 
Lee IIIi serab1es 
Vani ty Fair 
David Copperfield 
Last o:r Mohi cans 
Tale of Two Ci ties 
Seventeen 
011 ver Twist 
Main street 
l?enrod 
1 . Hale , C.B. and 
Revi ew , 1925 
Carroll , Vi . B. n\'lha t 
pp . 70 and 26Q-263 
Readers 
25 
25 
23 
23 
22 
22 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
1 8 
1 8 
1 8 
16 
Freshmen Read" 
104 
84 
80 
72 
69 
62 
62 
60 
48 
46 
45 
42 
41 
4 1 
39 
38 
36 
33 
33 
Educati onal 
There was a preponderance of romanc e , adventure , and 
mystery. §orty-eight biographies had eighty-seven readers . 
The poetry listed inclQded thirty- nine poets , with one hQndred 
twenty-seven readers . Nineteen playwrights , excluBive of 
Shakespeare , had sixty-eight readers. Philosophy, History , 
l:)cience , Religion , Essays all had a falr showing . The re was 
Ii ttle difference between the men I s lists and the women I S 
lists , excepting the fact that women read more poetry and 
stuck more closely to better known authors . 
To find out what subjects in newspapers are of most 
inter est , Cecil L. Ross observed pas s engers on the New York 
1 
~ubway . Of 1,837 passengers ,,'ho were counted , seven hundred 
sixty-five were reading . l orty-one were reading books , 
twenty - three magazines , and seven hundred one ney.spapers . 
T\',Q hundred fifty-three passengers were observed to find 
kinds of material read . Sports, cartoons , photographs , and 
sensational news were popular . 
Rank 
--r-
2 
3 ' 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Rank of Interest in Newspaper SQbjects 
Newspaper 
Sports 
Cartoons 
Pho t ographs 
Disaster 
Personal Violence 
?inance and Trade 
Foreign newspapers 
Serial Story 
Editorial 
Foreign news 
No . Reading 
47 
33 
18 
11 
10 
10 
10 
9 
9 
9 
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1. Ross , Clecil L. "Inte rests of AdQlts ana. !li gh School PQpils 
i n Newspaper Readi ng" School and SOCiety , 1928 . pp . 212-214 
"e.'n'k 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Newspaper 
City news 
Personal interest 
Divorce 
Display ads 
National news 
Classified ads 
Indllstrial 
Theater 
300ial violence 
So lence and invention 
Indic t ment and jail 
Literature, art, music 
Society and parties 
Cross words 
State news 
Ed . and schools 
Chllrch 
Home and Gardens 
No". ""ading 
7 
7 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A Sllrvey made in 1925 by M. W. Abell at the University 
of Rochester Library showed that men preferred the front page, 
the sport pag~, local news , t he comics . and the ed itorials, 
1 
the comics , and the ads . 
w . ~ . Gray and Rut h Munroe made a survey of one hundred 
adlllts of Hyde Park District of Chicago and of one hllndred 
seventy adUlts in North Evanston , Illin01s. The conclusions 
they made as to the reading habits of these people are : 
"1. More time is devoted to t he newspaper by the 
men than by the women; by the married than by the single; by 
the less well edllcated than by the college people; and by 
people who do not r ead any b ooks . Only five percent in each 
place read the paper less than f ive minlltee a day . 
1. Gray, W. S. and Mllnroe, Rllth 
pp. 74-75 
"Reading Habits of Adlllts" 
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2 . There are no very significant differences between 
the groups as to the amount of time spent in magazine reading, 
-13-
except that people of grade school edQcation more freqQently do 
not read magazines at all . 
3. There is a tendency for the women to read books more 
than the men; t he single more than the marr ied; the well ed-
ucated more than those of inferior education. 
4. The sporting page is read chiefly by the men , and 
the "home page" by the women. 
5. The type of magaz i ne read bears a close relation-
ship to the amoQnt of edQca t ion . The better edQcated re ad 
more of the cultural magazines, and more rarely indul ge in 
the all fiction magazine of the TrQe s tory type. 
6. Fiction is by far the most pOPQlar form of 
literatQre in all grOQPs . Fifty-ei ght percent read nove l s . 
7 . The paper ie read more thoroughly and more dis-
criminatingly by the men t han by the women; by the married than 
by the single; by t he less well edQcated than by those of 
college training. 
8 . The women are more apt to refer their reading 
to their own experiences , or to react emotional l y to it , than 
1 
are the men. II 
BUrton K. Farnsworth , in a survey concerning the reading 
habits of adQlts in four towns in Cache Valley fOQfid : 
"1 . That the book reading of adQlts is meager, and 
1. GrB¥ and MQfiroe "Reading Habits of AdQlts" pp. 206-207 
72566 
in general of third rate quality. 
2. That there is very lit t le evidence of choice or 
thought in the selection of what is read . 
3. That chance rather t han interest seems to dic-
tate most of the reading of adults . 
4. That women excel the men 1n almost every phase of 
reading. 
5. That membership in organizations is an important 
inrluence upon reading. 
6 . That school achievement is t he most potent factor 
in determining the amount and kind of reading that will be 
1 
done by adul ts. 11 
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The 666 persons studied in Cache Valley reported having 
read 565 different books . Four hundred sixty-eight were fiction , 
46 on SOCiology , 14 on SCience, 17 on religion, 17 on history, 
and 3 on fine arts. Twenty-six percent reported as not having 
read any books dur ing the year. One man reported he had read 
fifty- seven. 
2 
The magazines 1n rank of best Bellers are: 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 ' 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Magazine 
Ladies' Home Journal 
Mc Calls 
American 
Saturday Evening Post 
Woman 1 B Home Companion 
~ood Housekeeping 
Physical Culture 
Cosmopolitan 
Pictorial Review 
True Stories 
True Romances 
1. FarnBworth, B.K. " The Reading Habits of Adults" pp. 24- 28 
2 . Ibid . p . 19 
Rank 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
SUMMARY 
- Maga-.-itie-
Hearst's International 
Motion Picture Magazines 
Reel Book 
Literary Digest 
Motion Pioture Classic 
Whiz Bang 
True Confessions 
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1. Fiotion is the most popular type of literature reael . 
2. Among one hunelreel rreshmen at Pittsburg University, 
oritical journals and reviews outnumber eel all others . Lit-
erary Digest, Atlantic Monthly , anel Saturday Evening Post 
were the most popular magazines . Saturday Evening Post and the 
American heael the list with the stuelents of t he University 
of M>ss ouri. Atlantic Mont hly comes high . 
3. Men stuelents prefer the f r ont page of the newspaper , 
the OJ sport page , local newB, the comiCS J and the edt torials. 
The wome n prefer the front page, local news , ed itorials , the 
comiCS, and t he advertisements. 
4 . Students' likes 8e em to be BllDilar . In all cases, few 
books have many readers , and few authors have many readers. 
5 . School achievement is an important factor in deter-
mining the amount anel kinel of reaeling ael ults elo . 
6 . As with stuclents , fiction i s the most popular type of 
book read by aelu1ts . 
7. More t ime is elevoteel to the newspaper by the men than 
by the women . 
8 . Sports , cartoons , photgraphs , and disaster are the most 
popular parte of the paper wi t h adult. i n general. 
9. Magazines moe t popular with adults are Ladi es' Home 
Jo~rnal, McCal la', American, and Saturday Evening Poet . 
10. There is a tendency for women to read more books 
than me n. 
11 . The r e is not a great deal o~ difzer ence between stud-
ent.' reading and the r eading of adult. in general. 
- 16-
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FART II 
Reading of U. S. A. C. Fr eshmen 
and Senior St udent s 
A. Newspaper Reading 
Fr eshmen and s eniors of t he college r ead r egul arly t wo 
and one half newspaper s . The seni ors read regul arl y 3. 2 
papers , and t he fr eshmen r ead 2 . 3 papers . Onl y f our s eni or s 
r eport ed no paper read reg~larly . and only seven f r eshmen . 
Of these el even students , s even were gi rl s . 
Tables 1 and 2 sho w t he papers which ar e read regularl y 
by all f r eshmen and all seni or students . 
Table 1. Fapera Read Regul arly Ey Seni or Students 
• 
• · • 
• 
• · • · • 
• 
• 
· • 
:All :Men: Wo-: Sohool of :Educa-: Comm-
:Caaee: :men: Arts and :tion !erce FAl'ERS 
I 
I 
· . : :Sc i ence s : 
• 
Sal t Lake Tribune 
Logan Journal 
• Deser et News 
·  "Home Town" Pape r s . 
: Ogden Standard Ex~nine~ : 
~,udent Life : 
Cache Amer ioan : 
• ~alt Lake Telegram . 
New York Times : 
· Chi oago Tr ibune : 
: Current Events : 
• ., 
Railroad Data : 
: Total Caees Table 1s 
Based On 
• 
· 
· • 
141 
122 
89 
50 
26 
24 
22 
14 
91: 
· 89 : 
: 5 9 : 
: 36' 
• 1 8 : 
: 14 : 
16 : 
1 2 : 
8 : 
3 
8 : 
3: 
1 : 1 
1 1: 
· 
· 
50: 
33 : 
30: 14: 8: 
10 : 
6. 
• 2 : 
0 : 
0 : 
0 : 
0 : 
• 
• 
45 
43 
29 
17 
8 
5 
6 
7 
3 
2 
1 
o 
· • 
· 
· 
15 
13 
13 
8 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
o 
o 
o 
• 
· 
36 
19 
12 
9 
5 
6 
5 
1 
2 
1 
o 
o 
N~ber Enrolled i n 
Each School 
59 28 40 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· • 
· • 
· • 
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Table 1. Papers Read Regularly by Senior Students (cant.) 
Table 2. Papers Read Regularly by Freshmen Students 
• • 
• • • • 
· : All :Men: Wo -:School of :Educa-: Comm-• PAPERS : Cases: :men!Arts and :t1on 
· 
eree 
· • :So1ences . • . 
• 
• . • • .Salt Lake Tribune 
· 
236 :183 : 53: 93 41 29 • Herald Journal 
· 
205 :127 : 78: 70 38 33 
· "Home Town" Papers 187 : 119: 68 : 53 27 
· 
21 
Deseret NeVIs 144 : 109: 35 : 39 24 · 19 
· 
· 
• Cache Ame rican 123 94 : 29 : 27 23 21 
· 
Student Life 48 19 : 29 : 9 13 4 
• High School Papers 
· 
3:; • 27 : 6: 5 8 7 • • Ogden Standard Examiner : 16 7 : 9 : 6 4 
· 
2 
• Sal t Lake Telegram 9 5: 4: 2 1 2 
Denver Post 5 3 : 2 : 3 1 
· 
1 
• 
Total Cases Table is 431 : 269 :162: Number !Jlrolled in 
Based on Each School 
186 95 85 
Table 2 . Papers 3ead 3egularly by ?reshmen Students (cont .) 
PAl'ERS :Home Ec - :Agricul-: Engineer-:onomics : ture : ing 
· •
Salt Lake Tribune 22 32 19 
. Herald Journal · 18 19 27 • • 
"Home Town" Papers 26 29 . 31 . 
Deseret Newa 23 27 12 
Cache American 18 17 17 
Student Life 10 5 7 
High School Papers : 1 9 3 
Ogden Standard Examiner : 0 3 1 
Sal t Lake Telegram • 2 1 1 
Denver Poet 0 0 0 
Number Enrolled In · • 56 98 46 
Each ~chool · · • • 
· 
• 
The Salt Lake Tribune heads the list of papers r ead 
regularly by all students with 377 readers . The Logan Herald 
Jsurnal comes second with 327 readers. Other papers, i n order 
of popularity . are : 
Newspaper 
Horne Town Papera-
Deseret i>lewB-
Cache Arne ric an-
Student Life-
Ogden Standard Examiner-
High School Papers -
Sal t Lake Telegram-
New York TiIL.e a-
Denver Post-
Chicago Tribune-
Current Events -
Railroad Data-
No . of 
- -237 
- -233 
-145 
72 
- 42 
33 
23 
8 
5 
3 
1 
1 
Readers 
The Salt Lake Tribune is the most popular paper with the 
seniors. having 141 readers . The Logan Jo urnal comes next 
with 122 readers , and the Deseret News comes third "ith 89 
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readers . Eight men read the New York Times regularly and three 
men read the Chicago Tribune regularly. 
The fre shmen do not dift"er greatly from the seniors in the 
papers they read regularly. as is noted from Table 2. Salt Lake 
Tribune again takes first place with 236 r eaderd , and Logan 
Herald Journal comes second with 205 readers. "Home Town" papers 
come third . The Denver Post is read regularly by two women and 
three men . High school papers are r ead regularly by thirty-
three freshmen. 
Table 3 groups the papers according to interest as national , 
state, l ocal, school , and home town . Following is the dls-
tribution: 
Table 3 . Distribution, Based On Interest , of Papers Read 
Regularly 
· :Freshmen :Seniora : • All 
· 
• 
• • • 
:Based On Total Cases of : 431 · 1 88 · 619 
· 
• 
· 
· State 405 270 675 
Local 328 144 472 
· Hatio~al 5 : 13 18 • 
· · 
orn e own 187 · 50 237 • 
· 
· 
School : 81 24 105 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Tables 4 and 5 list the papers read occasionally by the 
stu.dents . 
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Table 4. List of Papers aead Occasionally by the Seniors 
· 
· 
PAl'ERS :All :l4en: Wo -:School of :Ed.l1ca- : Comm-:Cases : :men :Arts and. : tion • ' eree 
:Sciences 
:Deseret News : 106 
.: 
60 : 4-' o . 19 16 23 
· :Salt Lake Tribune 98 68 : 30 : 27 9 15 • 
· : Logan Herald. JOllrnal • 68 : 28 : 10 96 31 15 
: "Home Town" Papers 70 64: 6 : 15 19 11 
: Denver Post , 56 34 : 22: 19 9 13 
: New York Times 48 36 : 12: 9 11 
· 
9 
:Ogden Standard Examiner 34: 8: • 42 6 8 13 
· :Cache Amerioan 28 14: 14: 3 1 8 • 
: Sal t Lake Telegram . 8 4 : 4 : 2 1 
· 
2 
;Christian Science Monitol 6: 2 : · 8 
· 
3 3 : 1 • 4; 2: :Los Angeles Examiner 6 2 1 3 
• 
:Los Angeles Times 6 2: 4: 2 1 1 
:Chicago Tribune 5 4: 2: 2 2 : 1 
: Stl1clent LiZe 4 4: 0: 1 1 
· 
1 • 
:Transcrlpt Bulletin : 2 2 : 0 : 0 0 2 : 
:Provo Herald 2 1 : 1: 1 0 0 
· 
· :Honolulu Times 1 0 : 1: 0 1 0 : 
:Kansas City ~tar 
· 
1 0 : 1: 0 0 1 • 
:,Forelgn Papers 1 1: 0 : 1 0 0 
. 
. 
Total Cases Table Is :188 : 127: 61 : Number Enrolled in 
Based On Each School 
· 
· 
59 28 40 · 
· 
• 
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Table 4. List of Papers Read Occasionally by the Seniors (cant . ) 
PAP]:,," :Home EC-: Agricul-: Engineer-
: onomiCB :ture : i ng 
. 
:Deseret Newe 19 17 12 
: Salt Lake Tribune a 2~ 16 
:Logan Herald Journal 14 11 15 
:"Home Town" Fapers 7 12 6 
: Denver Post 5 4 6 
:New York Time s 7 9 3 
:Ogden Standard Examiner 1 6 a 
:Cache Amer i can . 8 5 2 • 
:Salt Lake Telgram : 0 1 2 
:Christian Science Monitor : 0 0 1 
:Los Angeles Examiner 0 0 0 
:Los Angeles Times 2 1 0 
: Chicago Tribune 0 0 0 
:"tudent Life 2 0 0 
:Transcript Bulletin 0 0 0 
:Provo Herald 1 0 0 
:Honolulu Times 0 0 0 
:Kansas City star 0 0 0 
: l orelgn Papers 0 0 0 
Number Enrolled In · 20 
· 
40 17 
· Each School 
• 
Table 5, Papers Read Occasionally by ~reshmen 
. .. .. . . 
. . . . 
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, 
, 
PAPERS :All :Men : Wo_: cichool of:Ed~ca-: Comm-
:Cases : :men: Arts and :tion eree 
:Salt Lake Trib~e :210 
:Deseret News : 136 
:"Home Town" Fapers :125 
:Herald Jo~rnal :102 
:Cache American 81 
:Ogden Standard Examiner 42 
:Denver Post 39 
:Sal t Lake Telegram 26 
: Uew York Times 18 
:Cbica 0 Trib~e 14 
:Los Angel es Times 12 
: ~an 1rancisco He~ald . 5 
: Christian .::)cience UDal tor : 5 
t131: 
, 98 ' 
: 73: 
: 67 : 
: ,54 : 
53 ' 
31 : 
17: 
15 : 
13: 
9' 3: 4: 
:Sclences 
79 : 
38 : 
52 : 
35 : 
27 ' 
19: 8: 9: 3: 1: 3: 
2 ' 1: , 
73 
41 
29 
24 
9 
11 
11 
5 
3 
5 
3 
2 
1 
33 
19 
11 
19 
13 
7 
7 
9 
6 
4 
1 
1 
2 
, 
, 
27 
1 8 
21 
13 
12 
8 
8 
1 
1 
3 
6 
1 
o 
Total Cases Table I s : 431 
Based On 
: 269 : 162 : N~ber Enroll ed in 
Each School 
186 95 85 
Table 5 . Papers Read Occasionally by Freshmen (cont ,) 
: :Home Ec - : AgriC~l- : Engineer-PAPERS 
I 
: onomics : ture . ing 
• I 
:Sal t Lake TriblUle 25 39 13 
:Deseret News 16 28 14 
:"Home Town" Papers 23 22 29 
:Herald Jou.rnal 17 15 14 
: Cache American 1 5 20 : 12 
: Ogd en standard Examiner 3 8 5 
:Denver :Post 2 4 7 
: ,alt Lake 'felegram 0 :3 8 
: New York Times 1 5 2 
:Chicagd Tribune 1 0 0 
:Los Angeles Times _0 1 1 
: ~an Franc isco Herald , 1 0 0 , 
:Christlan SCience ~jonitor : 1 0 1 , . 
. Nwnber Enrolled In , 56 98 46 
: Each ~chool 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Practically all the students read three or more papers 
occasionally . The papers, for the most part, retain the 
same rank as they had i n the lists read reg~larly. Amohg the 
seniors, the Deseret News takes first place with 106 readers . 
Salt Lake Trib~e t akes second, having 98 readers, and the 
Logan Jo~nal ranks a close t hird with 96 readers . There is 
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a greater variety of paper6 among those read occasionally than 
those read regular~y. 
Table 6 classifies the papers according to interest. 
Table 6 . Distrib~tion , Based on Interest , of Papers Read 
Occasionally 
There is li t tle difference between the reading of the 
men and the women, nor 1s there noticeable differenoe among 
t he st~dents of the different s chool s of the college . 
All of the papers mentioned in this st~dy , except the 
Chicago Trib~e t Current Events , Railroad Data, LOB Angeles 
Examiner , LOB Angeles Timee, Transcript Bulletin, Honolulu 
Times, Kansas City Star , and ~an Francisco Herald , are 
available at the school library. 
Tables 7, 8 , 9, show the parts of the paper as read by all 
students , by the seniors , and by the freshmen. 
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Table 7. l'arts of the l'aper as Read By All Students 
Bassd on 619 Readers 
. 
• l'ART OF PAl'ER READERS RANK 
· 
· Front page 541 1 
Comics 516 2 
Sports 460 3 
Local NeWB 413 4 
~ocisty 269 5 
Home page 209 6 
News items inside paper: 205 7 
· 200 • Stori es • 8 
Editorials 193 9 
Ads 174 10 
Foreign News 156 11 
Finanoe 103 12 
; Others 54 13 
Will Rogers , Literature, Art and Music , Radio Hews, 
Feature Articles, and Market Reports were lis t ed as other 
topics which held some general interest. 
Table 8 . l'arts of the l'aper Read by the Seniors 
· 
; Total; No . En-:Front : 
· · · · · · · · · 
· CASES :Cases :rolled ; l'age ;Sports ; Comics ;Ads; Stories; 
· ; of 
· • ; Table; 
· 
• • . . 
; All 188 172 137 163 : 54 :32 · 
· : Women 61 53 2~ 55 ; 31 24 
;Men 127 
· 
119 114 108 ;2:3 8 
· 
· · ;Arts and Sciences : 59 55 50 54 ; 20 12 
:Education 28 22 15 19 • 9 7 • 
: Commerce 40 30 21 
· 
25 
· 
7 
· 
II 
· 
· · 
• 
· :Home Economic s 20 . 19 9 21 ;13 8 • 
;Agricul turs 
· 
40 31 29 32 : 2 2 
· :Engineering 17 15 1:3 12 
· 
:3 0 
· 
· •
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Table 8 . Parts of the Paper Read by the Seniors (cont . ) 
CASES 
: Edi t or- :1ocal: "Home :News : Soci-: Fin-: For-:~: 
: i ala : Newa Pa ge" : Items : e t y : ance: eign: era : 
.. . I naide ' . 
: All 
: Women 
' Men 
:Ar t s and ~ciencea . 
:Education : 
:Commerce : 
:Home Economi c s ~ 
:Agriculture 
: Engine er1ng 
. 
• 
• 
· • 
• 
• 
99 
20 
79 
31 
11 
14 
3 
28 
12 
I 
. 
. 
138 
54 
84 
42 
19 
27 
19 . 
20 . 
11 
68 
32 
36 
14 
9 
8 
19 
11 
7 
Tabl e 9. Parta of the Paper Read by the 
: Total : No. En- : Front : 
:Paper : 
~ 73 
. 22 
51 
27 
12 
14 
5 
• 5 . 
10 
Freshmen 
· 
· 
7:3 50 
53 8 
20 • 42 
25 . 14 
12 7 
· 9 ' 8 
19 1 : 
6 : 11 : 
3 9 
· · 
· 
• 
CA~ES : ()aaes : rolled :Page :Sporta : ()omi cs :Ads : 
· of · · • 
· 
• 
: Tabl e · 
: All · 431 : 369 323 353 :120 : 
· 
: Women 162 :126 86 · 134 63 : • 
:Men · 269 :243 237 219 57: • 
: Arts and Sciences • 186 :137 128 124 37 : · 
: Educati on · 95 : 52 . 47 · 49 23 : · • • 
: Commerce • · 85 44 39 43 19: · • 
:Home Ec onomi c s · 56 33 21 37 fl. : 
· 
:Agriculture · 98 58 43 48 14 : 
· 
: Engineer ing · 46 . 45 42 9: • . 45 
· • 
· 
• 
· 
• 
56 • 18 • 
16 ' 2 
40 16. 
• 17 5. 
• • 9 ' 4 
6 5 
5 1. 
9 : 3 : 
10 0 : 
• 
• 
· 
· St ories : 
• 
• 
168 · • 
109 
• 59 • 
78 
• 23 • 
32 
· 21 • 
9 
5 · · 
• 
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Table 9 . Parts of the Paper 3ead by the ]reshmen (oont . ) 
• :Edi tor-:Local :"Home :NewB : Soo-: Fin-: For-: Ot h-• 
: ials :Hews :Page" : Items : iety :anoe : eign : ers 
• CASES · : Inside : • • 
: :Paper 
· 
. . 
· 
• . 
• • • • 
:All 94 275 141 132 196 : 53 100 : 36 
:Women · 11 54 65 34 · 133 : 2 11: 9 • 
· :Men · 83 121 76 98 63 : 51 89 : 27 
· 
: Arts and Soienoes : 29 101 45 38 • 87: ~ 33 : 9 • 
:Edlloat ion · 19 42 · 18 12 · 37: 4 15: 8 • • 
· :Comneroe • 7 38 14 14 21 : 18 . 13 : 9 • . 
:Home Eoonomics · 4 23 35 8 37 : 0 7 : 1 • 
:Agriollltllre · 13 35 : 19 29 · 10 : 9 19 : 7 · · :Engineer ing · 22 36 1 0 . 31 4 : 13 13 : 2 • • 
The survey shows that the news is read extensively by prac -
tically al l the stQdente. The oomics are read more frequent l y 
by the women.than by the men. Eighty-follr pEroent of the 
women students read the comics , while only sixty- one percent 
of t he men read them. Eighty-eight peroent of the men read 
the sporting page; forty- eight peroent of the women read it . 
Fifty- foux percent Of the men read the locals , oompared to 
forty - eigh t percent of the women. The front page is" read 
chiefly by the men, being re ad by ninety-one percent, while 
the comics rank first with the women , eighty- four peroent 
reading them . Society runs a close second with eighty-three 
percent Of the women reading . 
The seniors read the front page , the comics , the local 
news , sports, the editorials , news items inside the paper , 
and society . The freshmen read the front page, the comics , 
sports , local news , society , satires , the "home page ll , and 
the news i tems inside the paper . 
· 
· 
· 
· 
• 
• 
· 
· 
• 
• 
· • 
· • 
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Those in the eohool or arts and soienoes of the senior 
grOQP prefer the f r ont page, comics, sports. Stories, finance , 
and nothern parts of the paper drop low . Education students 
also prefer the front page, the comics and sports. Local news 
and society receive favor. Finance and stories drop lowest. 
Commercial students place the fr ont page first, looal neWB 
seoond, and comics third. Sports come high in the list, while 
stories receive the least attention . Students in Home Economics 
like the comics. Society , local news, the "home page" , and the 
front page all have the ~ame nwmber of readers. Only one 
r eads about financ es, and only three favor editorials. The 
oomics , the front page, sports , and editorials take first , 
second, third, and rourth places with the agricultural students, 
while the fr ont page, sports, comics, and editor i als are liked 
by the engineers. ~tories , ads , and society news are seldom 
read by these students . 
Freshmen students in the same departments differ li ttle 
from the senior students . Likes and dislikes s eem to be 
similar . However, the freshmen students i n Home Eoonomics 
like the sooiety news as well as the comics . Senior comm-
eroia1 students like the edi torials. 
They are not so popular with the rreshmen. 
Table 10 is to show the various methods used by the stud-
ents in reading the paper . 
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Table 10. Methods or Reading the Paper 
: To t al : Glance :Read front :Read ev- :Read al- :Read : 
:Cases :at Head- : page t hor-:erything :most ev- : with I 
: of :lines : oughly : thorough-:erything: no 
CASES : Tabl e : : : ly about : thorough-: spec-
: :special :ly :ial: 
:interest :inter-: 
· 
· 
:est 
· :Senior men 127 82 
· 
61 : 36 • 185 • 269 
• 77 
· 
162 
• • 
44 
• 
30 
• 176 
59 
94 
45 
193 
68 
30 
22 
97 
19 
: Senior women 
:Freshmen men 
:Freshmen women 
,All 
· • 
: 619 
• 
380 309 400 
16 
11 
9 
4 
40 168 
· • 
The paper is read more thoroughly by the seniors than by 
the rreshmen; by the senior women than by the senior men; by the 
freshmen men t han by the freshm en wome n . Nine percent of all 
cases read almost everything thor oughly; ninety- three percent 
read everything or their special interest: s eventy- one peroent 
read the front page thoroughly; eighty-eight percent glance at 
headlines; thirty-nine percent read with no special plan . 
Each student checked more than one way or reading the paper . 
Perhaps he checked "glance at headlines" and "read everything 
of special i nterest" , or l "read f'ront page thoroughly" and "read 
everything of spec·ial interest." 
Twelve percent of the senior men read almost everything 
t horoughly ; se~enteen percent of the women read this way . Only 
thirty-four percent or the men read the front page thoroughly ; 
forty-nine percent of the women do . ~ixty-six percent of the 
senior men glance at the headlines , fifty-nine percent of the 
women glance at the headl ines . Sixty-eight percent of the fresh-
I 
men men glance at the head l ines compared to forty- nine percent 
of the women. ~ixty-nlne percent of the freshmen men and 
thirty - six perc ent of the women read the front page thoroughl y . 
seventy- one peroent of the me-n read everything of their speo i a l 
interest ; only forty- one percent of the women read those items . 
Three percent of the men and two percent of the women read 
almost everything thoroughly . There is little difference among 
the different departments of either group . 
When do the students read the newspaper? Tabl e 11 shows 
this : A is expressed in the number of cases : B 1s expressed in 
percentage . 
Table 11 . Wben Is the Paper Read by the ~tudents? 
Expressed i n : 
A. No . of Cases 
:All Stu-: ~eniot: ~enior : Freshmen : Freshmen 
:denta :Men :rlomen :men : Women 
:Number of Cases as 
:Basi s for Table 
519 127 51 269 152 
.Read a t Odd Moments. 258 
;Read During Leis- . 35 1 
: ure 
B. Fercentage 
44 
83 
24 
37 
121 
148 
. 
• 
: All StQ- :Seniore :Freshmen :Women : 
. :dents . 
• • 
:Read at Meal Time · 
· 
42 • 35 44 42 !and Odd !loments · .. 
· • :Read Dur i ng Le1s- 58 54 55 58 
:u.re 
· · 
. 
• • . 
69 
93 
Men 
44 
55 
Two hundred f i f ty-seven , or forty- two per cent of the 519 
. 
• 
· • 
· 
· 
· • 
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students read the newspaper at meal t i me and at odd moments ; 
three hundred s ixty- two , or fifty - ei ght percent , read it during 
leisure time . Thirty-six peroent of the seniors and forty-four 
peroent of the f r eshmen read the paper during odd momenta: 
sixty-four percent of seni ors and fifty- six percent of fresh-
men favor leisure time to do their newspaper r eading . ~orty-
two percent of the women and forty- four peroent of the men 
read the paper during maal time and odd moments , leaving 
fifty - eight perc ent of the women students and fifty-six percent 
of the men s tudent s reading the paper during t he ir l e isure 
hours . 
How muoh time each day do students spend r ead ing n8118-
papers? 
Table 12 shows t hi s . 
Table 12. Time Spent Daily Read ing the Faper 
:2 hrs . :It hrs .'1 hrs . : 45 : 30 '15- :15 :10 : No 
CA:lES :Min . :]£1n . : 26 :Min .: Mln.: Time : 
· 
. :Mln. : : Or 
· 
• 
: Less : 
• 
, 
• 
: All Students 7 15 51 67 :199 : 128 70 41 41 · · 
· :Senlors · 3 8 28 11 . 67 • 41 10 5 16 
:Freehmen 
· 
4 7 23 56 :132 87 60 36 26 
:Men · 5 11 43 41 ' 122 83 
• 
43 25 24 
: Women 2 4 9 26 77 • 45 27 16 17 
· • • • 
· 
· 
· Total Cases For Basis of Study • 
:All Students • 619 • 
• • 
: ~enior~ 188 
: Freshmen 
· 
431 
· • · :Men 
· 
395 
· • • 
: Women 
· 
223 
• 
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The freshmen and senior students at the U. S.A. C. spend on 
the average of twenty-nine minutes a day in reading the paper . 
Forty-one students , or Beven percent , spend no time in reading 
the paper each day: one percent spends two hours daily . There 
is no noticeable difference among the different schools . 
A comparis on is made between the amo~t of time spent in 
reading the newspaper by the men and the women, and by. the 
freshmen and the seniors. Taken as a group the freshmen spend 
more minutes a day i n reading the paper than do the seniors. 
The freshmen spend twenty- six minutes a day . the seniors spend 
twenty- three . However , eight percent of the seniors spend 
no time a day . while only six peroent of the freshmen spend 
no time. Thus , those seniors who do read, spend thirty-three 
minutes a day , while the freshmen spend only twenty- eight 
minutes a day in reading the paper. Eight pe rcent of the 
women spend no time dally in reading the paper , oompared with 
six percent of the men. As a grouP. the men spend thirty- one 
minutes a day and the women spend twenty- five minutes each 
day in reading paperi . 
One hundred ninety-nine students or thirty- two percent 
of the six hundred and nineteen students spend thirty minutes 
a day . Seven percent of the total number spend le ss than ten 
minutes . This makes foux teen percent who spend no time or 
less than ten minutes in reading the daily paper . 
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SUMMARY 
1. The students read regularly two and one half 
newspapers . The seniors read 3 . 2 papers, the freshmen read 
2. 3 papers . 
2. Fapere of state interest are the most widely 
read papers among the students. Local papers come seoond. 
"Home townll papers place third , fo llowed by school papers . 
Fapers of national interest rank last. 
3. Nearl y all the students read three or more 
papers occasionally. Fapers or state interest rank rirst 
among the paper s read occasionally . followed by those of 
local interest as second and national interest third . "Home 
town" papers place fourth , school papers last. 
4. Front page, comics . sports , local news , take 
first, second , third , and fourth places with the students as 
t o parts of the paper read . The comics are read more fre-
quently by the ~omen than by the men . 
The men read the sporting page and the front page ohief-
ly. The women r ead the comics and t he SOCiety news . The s en-
i ors read the front page , comics , l ocal . news , and sports . 
The freshmen like the front page, the comics , sports , and 
looal neWB . Advertisements are read more frequently by the 
women than by the men . The financial section ranks lowest, 
espec.ially with the women . 
5. The paper is read more thoroughly by the seniors 
than by the freshmen; by the senior women than by the senior 
men ; by the freshmen men than by the freshmen women. Nine 
-
percent of all students studied read almost everything thor-
oughly. Ninety-three percent read everything of their special 
interest. 
6 . Forty- two pereent o~ the students read the 
paper during meal time and odd moments . Fifty-eight percent 
read it during lels~re time. The freshmen and the men have 
a greater tendency to favor odd moments to read the paper. 
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7. The students of the group spend on the average 
of twenty-nine minutes a day in reading the pap er . Seven 
percent spend no time , one percent spends two hours . The 
largest majority in any one group spends thirty mihutes a 
day . 
8 . There is ·very Ii ttle difrerence among the different 
schools i n their newspaper reading. The seni ors read more papers 
than do the freshmen. 
Ther e is Ii ttle difference between the seniors and fresh-
men as to the parts of the paper read. The women like the 
cornice and the society newB, while the men like the front page 
and the sports. 
The paper is read more thoroughly by the seniors than by 
the freehme n. 
More seniors and more women students read the paper during 
their leisure time than do the freshmen or the men . 
As a group t he freshmen spend more minute. daily in reading 
the paper than do the seniors. More seniors do not read the 
paper daily than freshmen. The men spend more time each day in 
reading than do the women . 
B. Magazine Reading 
The students read regularly a great variety of magazines . 
Few so- cal led "trashy" magazines are mentioned . The ~ollowing 
table givea the twenty most widely read magazines. their rank 
with the students. whether or not they are avai l able at the 
library , and the sale prioe pe r copy. 
Table 13 . Twenty Most Popular Magazinea 
. MAGU l NE :Readera; Rank ;Availabl e ; Sale Price • 
· : :At Library: Per Copy 
• • 
; American 
· 
130 • 1 Yes $ . 25 • • 
;Saturday Evening Poat • 129 2 No 
· 
. 05 
• • 
; Good Houaekeeping 127 3 Yea . 26 
:Colliera ' 118 4 Yea . 05 
;Coamopoli tan 114 5 No .25 
:Ladles' Home Journal • 113 6 Yes .10 • 
;Literary Digeat 109 
· 
7 Yea .10 
• 
:Reader's Di gest 90 8 No .25 
;McCall' a 81 
· 
9 No . 10 
• 
: Im:provement Er a 69 ;10 Yes 
;Liberty 61 :11 No . 05 
:Harper's 55 :12 Yea . 40 
:Uoman's Home Companion 63 :13 No .10 
; National Geographic 52 ;14 Yes . 50 
: College Humor 45 . :15 ; No ~U 
:Red Book 43 :16 No .25 
;Photoplay--Soreenland 42 ;17 • No . 25- .15 
• 
: Golden Book · . 30 ; 18 Yes . 25 
; Delineator ; 29 : 19 Yea .10 
: Wild West, Vieatern Story; 28 ; 20 No . 15 
• 
• 
Ninety- two magazines were listed as being ;'read regularl y . 
These ninety- two magazines have 1967 readers , thus each student 
reads regularly 3 . 17 magazines . 
Youth's Companion, Physical Culture, Popular Aviation , 
Forum , Popular ~cience , Whiz Bang, Time . Nature Magazine , Etude 
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· • 
· • 
· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
New Republic , and So ribner's have 11-15 readers each . Vanity 
Fai r , Farm Bureau Journal , Vogue, College Life, Hoo ey, Smoke 
House, Genealogical Magazine , Relief Sooiety t~gaz lne , American , 
Mercury, Hoard's Dairyman , ~cientific Amer i can , Nation , Current 
H1story, Foreign Afrairs, and Theater Arts Monthly had 6-10 
readers each and twenty-three magazines had t wo or less readers 
each . 
The magazines were c lass if ied i nto four groupe, A, B, C, 
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D. In group A were listed the more soholarly, soientific 
magazines , euah as Current History, Foreign Affairs , Soribner's , 
and LIterary Digest . In group B were listed the more general 
magazines: Good HouBekeep~ng, Cosmopolitan, Saturday Evening 
Post , etc . In group C were placed the magazines which are more 
vocational Buch as Hoard'a Dairyman , Utah Farmer, Journal of 
Home Ec onomics . Gr oup D included all movie magazines , True 
Story, Ballyhoo, Hooey , Western Stories J etc . This was an 
arbitrary claa. irication mad e by the writer . 
It was found that group A has 475 readers , group B, 1121 
readers, Group OJ 96 readers J and group D, 180 readers . The 
general magazine of Cosmopolitan type is the popular magazine 
with our students. 
Table 14 liets the magazines as they rank in popularity with 
the studente. 
Table 14 . Liat of Magazines Read Regularly, Showing the 
Rank or Each with t he Various Groups 
MAGAZINE RANK WITH 
I 
:Freshmen :Senior: Freshmen • • Senior 
; Men : Men : Women Women 
. 
: Saturday Eveni ng Post 1 4 4 14 
: Colliera 2 3 9 7 
: Literary Digest 3 1 1 7 13 
:American 4 2 5 3 
:Ladies 1 Home Journal · 5 16 2 2 
· 
: Coamopolitan 6 5 6 4 
: Improvement Era 7 12 20 9 
:Good Housekeeping ; 8 10 3 1 
: Reader's Di gest 9 7 10 
· 
6 
; College Humor 10 14 • 19 
;Scout ing 11 
: Popular Mechanics 12 24 
: Nat ional Geographic 13 11 21 17 
: Rad Book 14 14 · 16 15 
· 
:Liberty 15 5 18 15 
: Woman ' s Home Companion 15 25 8 11 
:Wes tern Stories 17 
: Country Gentleman 18 21 
:McCalla 19 18 1 5 
:Youth ' s Compani on 20 
: Ballyhoo 21 24 
: Physical Culture 22 25 
: Wild ,ie st l'leekly · 23 • 
: Trlle Story · 24 19 
· 
: Harper s 25 8 13 10 
:Fo rum 26 9 
:.Popular Sciertce 27 
:Hoa rd's Dairyman 13 
:Affier ican Me rcury 15 · . 
· . 
:BoY 's Life 17 
:Scientlflc American 20 
: Current Hi story 22 
: l::)cribner's 23 26 21 
: The Nation 26 
:Etude 27 27 23 
:Movie Magazine 7 20 
:Dellnea tor 11 8 
:Pictorial Review 12 19 
: Golden Book 15 12 
:Vogue 22 18 
Harper ' s Bazaar 23 24 
: rhys ical Ed . uagazine 
· 
25 
· :Bookman 
· · 
22 • 
· 
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· • 
• .
• 
• 
• 
· 
· • 
· • 
· : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
There was l ittl e difference among the students of the 
dif ferent school s as to the ki nd of magazine read, except in 
the case of group C. The Home Economics s tudents r ead the 
Journal of Home Ec onomi cs , the agricul t ural students read the 
f arm j ouxnals . All students in the various depar tments t end 
to read magazines pertaining t o their work . 
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The five most popular magazines with the men are , in order 
of popularity, Literary Digest , Saturday Evening Post , The 
American , Col liers' and Cosmopolttan . The Vlomen students like 
Good Housekeeping , McCalls, Ladies ' Home Journal, The Amer i can , 
and Saturday Evening Post. Freshmen men place Saturday Evening 
post first , with Colliers ' and Literary Digest as second and 
third . Literary Digest , The American , and Colliers' rank f irst, 
second , and third with the seni or men . ~eni o r gi rls preier Good 
H8usekesping , Ladies' Home J ournal, The American . The freshmen 
girls like McCalle', Ladie s' Home Journal. and Good Housekeeping . 
Twenty three o£ the magaz i nes listed in Table 12 are not 
avai lable at the library . 
Of these twenty three . only s i x are twaaty-five cents or 
mo r e per singl e copy . The others range from five to fifteen 
cents. 
A study of t he table shows that fr eshmen read more class D 
magaz i nes t han do the s eniors; t he men more than the women . 
A general check was made at the news stands in Logan to find 
wh i ch magazines are best sell ers . This was made by securing 
from the managers. figures as to how many were bought by the 
news stand and how many sold. each week and each month . 
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Conclusions were drawn from the total numbers . Magaz ines grouped 
as ClaSB D in this study--Mov ie Magazines , True Story , True 
Romances , etc. , sell three to one to the ot her magazines. 
Saturd8¥ Evening Post is the most popular weekly magazine, with 
Collier's as a close second. McCall'e magaz ine 1s the moet 
popular monthly magazine , averaging nearly as many monthly 
sales as does ~aturd8¥ Evening Post. The class D magazine 
sales are eo varied that no one magazine's sales equal sat-
urday Evening Pos t . The five , ten , and fi~teen oent magazines 
are those which average by far the most sales . 
This data secured rrom the news stands is not influencing 
data. It is used only as supplement data . 
The following table was Bet up to show how the various 
magazines rank with the different students when read ocoas-
i onally. It deals with the twenty- five mos t popular in each 
group . 
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Table 15 . Li st of Magazines Read Ocoasionally , Sholling the 
Rank of Each With the Various Groups 
• MAGAZINE • RANK VII~'H 
• · ' :Seniar :Freshmen .:lenl or : Freshmen 
• • 
. 
.Men :14en Women : Women • 
• • · 
• 
• • , 
:American • 2 1 17 1 
:Colliers' 1 2 4 20 
: Forum 3 7 
: Coemopoli tan 
· 
4 7 10 
· :Literary Digest , 6 · 19 • · 5 
· :Reader's Digest 6 6 9 • 
· 
2 
: Saturday Evening Post 18 · 7 10 13 
: Scientific Monthly 24 8 
:Liberty 19 
· 
9 21 18 
· : hme • 10 · 
· 
13 
• 
23 21 
· :Atlantic Monthly • • · 
: 11 II : Golden Book 
· 
12 6 
· : Co11ege Humor : · 9 13 11 
:Red Book 21 14 12 24 
:Good Housekeeping 6 15 3 4 
:!:)crlbner'e 
· 
20 16 22 8 
; National Ge ographic • 17 13 
.Ladies' Home Journal 
: 18 2 12 :Whiz Bang , Smoke HO~Be 15 19 
· :Wild West , Western Story 8 · 21 
:Nature Magazine 
· 
22 
,Physioal C~lture • 20 
· : National Geographio • 23 
:Nation 
· 
25 24 
• 
:Deteotive Argosy 
· 
25 
• : Sco~t ing 
· 
7 
· : Tru.e ~tory . Tr u.e Romano es : 10 14 
:Youth'e Companion 11 
· :Boy's' Life 12 • • 
:Aero Di gest 14 • 
· 
. 
• • • • :Ballyhoo 16 
: Improvement Era 17 18 17 
:Harper'e 22 15 14 
: New Republic 211 
: Gol den Book 8 
:Farent's Magaz i ne • 16 • 
:Pictorial Review 
· 
6 16 
· : Photoplay (other Movie Mac) 
· 5 19 • • • :Health and Hygiene 22 
:Theat er Arts Monthly 24 23 
:Modern Priscilla 
· 26 
· :Delineator 20 • 
:Vogue • 
· 
25 • 
:Popular Mechani cs • 3 • 
:McCalla' 4 1 3 
: Woman ' s Home Companion 
· 
16 9 
· • • 
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One handred nineteen different magazines were listed as 
being read occasionally by the students. These magazines had 
2 , 944 readers. Each student reads occasionally 4 .7 magazines . 
Eight magazines had from 68 to 158 readers each . five maga-
zines had from 50 to 60 readers each , nine magazines had from 
30- 45 readers each, twenty-three magazines had 15- 29 readers 
each , twenty- six magazines had 9-14 readers each , twenty- four 
magazines had 2-8 readers each , and nineteen magazines were 
read by only one reader each. The eight most popular maga-
zines with all students are : 
Colliere'- -
The American-
McCalls' -
Good Housekeeping-
Reader 1 s Dl gset-
Saturday Evening Post-
Cosmopoli tan-
Golden Book-
-158 readers 
- -152 readers 
-131 readers 
-131 readers 
-116 readers 
- - 91 r eaders 
79 readers 
- 68 readers 
By ol assifying these magazines into the four groups , it 
was found : 
Group A has 779 readers , 
Group B has 1304 readers, 
Group C has 130 readers, 
Group D has 731 readers. 
Eaoh group takes the same rank as with the magazines read 
regularly , eaoept 1n the case of Group D, which has very many 
more readers, only forty-eight less than Group A. 
Senior men read moet extensively the American Magaz ine, 
Colliers'. and the Forum . Freshmen men read Colliers ', the 
American, and Popular Mechanics . Senior women prefer the 
American, Reader's Digest , and MoCalle' . Freshmen women like 
McCalla' , Ladies' Home Journal I and Good HouBekepp~pg. 
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Of the forty- six magazines listed in Table 15 , only twenty-
three are availabl e at t he library . Six of the twenty-three 
not avai lable are t wenty- rive or thirty- five cent magazines . 
seventeen are five , ten, and fifteen cent magazines . 
What parts of the magazines are read most extensively by 
the stadents? Table 16 gives t he rank of the varioas parts of 
the magaz ine and the percentage of etudents of the variouB groQpa 
readi ng that part . Table 17 gives the namber in each grOQP 
reading the different parts . 
Table 16 . The Parts of t he Magazine Re ad by the StQdents 
Rank and Percentage Reading 
. 
: TOTAL :Seniors : Freshmen oMen : Women 
:Rahk :Per i :RAhk :rUr- 1 ! ~er- ;RaHk:Per- :Rahk iPer-PARTS OF 
MAGAZINE :Rank : cent · : cent ; · cent : :Read.-; :Read.-. !Read- : 
; ing : i ng ' : i ng : 
• :Artic l es on : 4 • 34 . 1 84 
: Gensr al SQbJ ec t 
:Artlcles on 
:One'8 Work or : 1 
jHobby 
' Short Stories 2 
: Serial Stories : 3 
:Po1itios 6 
:Ad. : 5 
:801eo08 and 
: Inve ntion 
:Drama and 
: Theater 
:Criticism 
:Research 
7 
8 
: 9 
:10 
· • 
: 65 
· 
63 
40 
28 
30 
• 28 
24 
13 
12 
• 
• 
• 
· • 
• 
• 
2 77 
3 • 74 
4 : 44 
5 • 43 
6 36 
7 
8 
33 
30 
9 17 
10 : 15 
9 
: 1 
2 
3 
6 
4 
5 
7 
: 10 
: 8 
.. 
.. 
17 
59 
: 57 
39 
: 22 
38 
36 
22 
10 
18 
1 
2 
6 
4 
7 
5 
: 9 
:10 
: 8 
-cent : .cent : : 
:Read-: :Read~ 
;1ng : ;10g : 
• I 
• . 
43 
77 
54 
28 
38 
22 
35 
12 
8 
10 
· 
· 
• 
• 
· • 
5 
• 
• 
42 : 
I 
• 
• 6 : 38 • 
1 
2 
9 
3 
• 
77 l ' 
62 
10 
45 
8 . 15 
• 
4 : 45 
· • 
• 
· 7 : 23 : 
10 6 : 
Table 17. Number of Students Who Read the Various Parts of 
the Magazine 
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:Total : Short :Seria1 :AdsiPertain-:Res- :Po1itios: 
:Caaea:Storiee:Stories: :1ng to ;earoho : 
CASES · Tab1e: · lOne's 
: Is : Work or 
:Base.d: : Hobby 
:On : 
• 
· • 
• 
:Total 
:Senior Men 
:Senlor Women 
:Fr eahmen men 
619 : 
127 • 
61 
269 
162 
388 263 :190: 402 78 • 174 
• 
• 
:Freshmen Women . 
• 
· I 
• 
• 
· 
· 
• 
· 
• 87 • 42 
53 42 
129 • 71 • 
119 · 98 • 
· • 
· • 
29: 119 18 • 
. 39: 27 7 • 
· 59 : 197 47 • 
63. 
• 
59 6 
· • 
Table 17. Number of Students Who Read the Various Parts of 
the Magazine (cont .) 
Science :General 
· 
Drama and : Cri tioism • 
CASES · and :Subjects: Theater • 
Invention : 
· 
. 
' Total 174 65 152 • 82 • 
:Senior Men · 49 112 29 12 • 
:Seni or Women · 13 47 28 21 • 
· • 
: Freshmen Men · 91 59 21 19 • 
:Freshmen Women 21 47 • 74 30 
• 
· • 
· • 
• 
• 
The students of the different departments do not differ 
greatly as to t he part o~ the magazine they read . Data show 
that 65 percent of all cases studied read articles of special 
interest at one's work or hobby , and 63 percent read short 
stories. Forty~-percent read serial stories , 84 percent read 
articles on general subj eots , 30 percent read the ads, 28 
percent read politics and articles on Boience and invention . 
68 
9 
83 
14 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· 
· 
· • 
• 
• 
· • 
• 
• 
· • 
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Drama and theater , criticism. and research Beem to be the l east 
liked, being read by 24 percent , 13 percent , and 12 percent · 
r espectively . ~eventY-Beven percent of the seniors read 
articles relating to one ' s work or hobby , compared t o 59 
percent of the f reshmen . Eigh ty - four percent of the seniors 
re ad articles on general subjects coxpared to 17 percent of 
the fre shmen . Fifty- seven perc ent or the freshmen read shor t 
s tories , compared to 74 percent of the seniors . 
How mQch t ime does the stQdent spend each day reading the 
magazines? Tabl e 18 shows the amoQflt of tiffie spent dai ly by 
the different grOQPS reading magazines . 
Table 18. Time Spent Each Day Re ading Magazines 
:No . of : 2 : 1 :1 :45 : 30 :10- :Less: No • 
• 
CAllES :St u.denta: Hrs . :Hrs. :Hr . :111n . :Min . :20 : Than: Time : : Table Is : :Min . :10 
· 
· :Based On : :f.l in . : 
: All . 51 : :146 121 : • 619 20 26 84 81 
: :3eniora 188 6 6 U, 12 : 46 44 : 29 
: Freshmen 431 14 20 36: 72 :100 77 : 52 
:17omen 223 0 9 23 : 47 47 3S : 29 
:Men 396 14 17 28 : 37 99 88 : 52 · • 
: denior Men 127 5 6 11 : 8 32 32 : 13 
· 
· : .;$enior \7omen 61 1 0 : 4 : 4 14 12 : 16 
:Freshmen Men 269 9 11 17 : 29 67 56 : 39 
· 
· : .?reshmen TIome n 162 5 9 19 : 43 33 21 : 13 
Each student spends . on the average , thirty- two minutes 
each day in reading magazines . Only ninety stQdents , or 
14.5 percent , reported spending no t i rr.e each day i n reading 
magazines . ~ifteen and six tenths percent of all the men 
reported no time each day ; thr!teen percent of all women re-
90 
30 
60 
29 
61 
20 
10 
41 
19 
ported t his . Twenty- three percent of all stQdents spend thirty 
· • 
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thirt y minQt es a day . twenty- five percent of the men and twenty-
one percent of' the women . 
The men spend the most time i n r eading magazines , spending 
thirty- eight minutes , compared to thlrty- tvJO minu.tes spent 
each day by the women stQdents . The f reshmen spend thi rty-
one minutes , compared to twenty- six minut es spent by the 
s eni ors . 
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SUliiMARY 
1 . The students of the group studied read regularly 
3 . 17 magazines . Each student reads occasionally 4 . 7 magaz i nes . 
2. The general type magazine , Amer i can , Cosmopo l itan 
type , is the popular magazine r.'i th the students .. Magazines , 
like CUrrent History , Scribners I J and Literary Digest , rank 
second . ~ovie Magazines , Ballyhoo , True Story type come th ird . 
Vocati onal magazines rank l ast . Au.ang the magazines read 
occasionally , the magazines r e t ain this same rank of popularity . 
More True ~torY J Movi e Magaz ine, etc ., are read occasional l y . 
3 . Of the general type magazine , the Amerioan Magazine 
ranks first wi th all the students , f ollowed closely by tiaturday 
Evening Post . Saturday Evening Post comes f irst with the 
freshmen men ; Li terary Digest places fi r st wi th t he seni or men . 
The senior VlOIr.en prefer Good Housekeeping; freshmen women 
like McCalls ' • 
4 . Arti cles of special interes t to onets work or 
hobby rank first with the students . olxty-five percent read 
t hem . Short stories come ne .. ~t , being read by sixty-three 
percent . Serial stories pl ace third . Articles on research 
and criticism have the l east interest for the students . Seniors 
prefer artic les on general subj ects first . ~reshmen like art-
icles pertai ning to one te work or hobby . Men pre f er the same 
as the freshmen . The Vl.'omen students place ShOTt stories first . 
5 . Each student spends , on the average , thirty-two 
minutes each day in reading magaz i nes . ~ourteen and five 
tenths percent spend no time in reading. The men spend 
thirty-eight minutes ; the women spend thirty-two . The fresh-
men spend thirty-one minutes daily ; the seniors spend twenty-
six minutes daily 1n reading magazines . 
6 . There are no significant differences between 
the freshmen and the seniors , the women and the men, in thei r 
magazine reading . 
Freshmen read more c lass D magazines , True Story , Movie 
Magazine type , than do the seniors . The men read more of this 
clasa than do the women . 
Freshmen read. more short stories than do the seniors: the 
women more than the men . 
The women read the advertisements more than the men do . 
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Advertisements rank third with the women in popularity , seventh 
with the men ; fourth with the freshmen and sixth with the 
seniorl:i. 
Drama and theater are read more by the women than by. the 
men . The men rank articles on one l s work or hobby first : they 
place sixth with the women students . 
The men spend more time each day in reading magazines 
than do the women ; the freshmen spend more t i me than the seniors . 
C. Book <leading 
Many of the books listed as having been read this school 
year have been all ~ear and are now on the reserve shelf for 
various sociology and psychology c l asses . Therefore , these 
books were not included in t~is study . 
Have students read books this school year , 1932-331 The 
following table gives the number of books read by the students . 
Table 19 . Number of Books Read by the Students 
: : 
. 
• 
• 
l/UMBEa 0 .. BOOKS 
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, 
• 
, 
CASES 
: No . of : 
:Csses 
:Table 
:Is 
: Based 
:On 
o 1 
: 2 :3 4 5~ : 6: 7: 8 ~ 9~10 :11:1 2 : 13 ; 
. . . :::: 
I 
: All 
• Viomen 
:Men 
; Freshmen 
:cienlora 
619 
223 
396 
431 
188 
l . ~ . 
:168:242 : 143 : 144: 
, 41: 68 ' 52, 43, 
:127:174 : 91 ;101: 
' 129,183 : 72, 81 ' 
: 39 ; 59 : 71 ; 63 : 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: 
55 ;37;12:10 ; 
17 :18, 8 ' ' 7, 
38 :19 : 4 : 3 : 
34 : 20 : 8 : 5: 
21 :17 ' 4: 5: 
, , 
2: 
2 : 
0 : 
2. 
O' 
2 : 
1: 
1 : 
1: 
1. 
• 
· 
· 
, 
• 1: 2 : 1: 1· 
• 1- 1 : 0 : O· 
• 0 : 1 : 1: 1: 
l ' 1: 1: 0 : 0 : 1 : 0 , l: . l' . 
• 
• 
. 
• 
One thousand five hundr ed ninety-three books have been read 
by the students this schoo l year for recreat i onal reading . 
ThUB each student has read an averSe8 of 2 . 5 books. The seniors 
head the list by reading 652 books , or 4 . 5 books each. The 
women students come next with a total of 602 books, or 2 . 8 
books per student . Each man has read the average of 2 . 5 books , 
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making a total of 991 books having been read by the men . rhe 
freshman has read 2. 2 books, or a total ~or the freshmen of 
941 books . 
One hundred sixty-eight , or twenty-seven percent of all 
atQdents, have r ead no books. Eighteen percent or the girls, 
thirty-two percent or the men , twenty percent of the senio.re , 
and twenty-six percent or the freshmen have read no books . 
Two hundred f orty-two students have r.ead only one book . The 
most books , thirteen, were read by one ::3tudent , a senior man . 
A classification of the books showed that there were 129 
drama , 49 biooraphy . l ~ poetry , 29 history , 17 travel , 48 
r eli;;ion, 17 vocation, 13 philosophy , and 1278 riction . This 
was an arbitrary classification made by the writer . 
t.J.'here is no ereat difference betvJeen the kinds of books 
read by the rr.en and the women , the freshmen and the seniors . 
The seniors read more history th,n de the fresrunen ; the 
fr eshmen read three times more b oots on religion than do the 
seniors . 
'ih( f olloviine; table ,jives the list of authors who are 
most popular with the s tudents this ye£r , 1932-33. 
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Table 20 . 1Iost '?o:pular .Authors 
· 
· . RAUL 'Ii I TH 
. . AUTHOR • 
· · :All : Seniors : Freshmen: Women : Men 
· 
• 
· 
. • 
· 
:Eugene 0 ' 118 il 1 1 1 4 1 2 
:Willa Cat her 2 2 13 4 6 
!::;iinclair Lewi s 3 4 2 7 1 
:Pear l ci . Buck 4 3 3 2 3 
: ~ane Grey 5 12 1 17 4 
:Vicki Baum 6 5 12 5 6 
:Bess streeter Aldrich 7 7 : 7 3 
: Templ e Bail ey 6 10 17 6 
:Alexander Dumas 9 17 14 16 20 
:Conan Doyl e : 10 22 9 5 
:\"im . ~hakespeare :ll 21 11 19 
:~ . ,;;sabatini :12 16 23 11 
:Harold Bell l'iri ght :13 26 5 16 7 
:Rudyard Aipl ing 6 9 • • 
: J ames Oliver :!urwood :14 6 26 10 
:J",,,es lJ . Barrie 29 10 20 
:Arnold Bennett 27 15 6 21 
:rlobert L. ;:itevenson 16 12 
:James '3' . Cooper 16 21 22 
:Gene dtratton .Porter 19 9 
:Booth Tarl. i ngton 20 24 23 · · 
:George Eliot : · 21 22 
· • 
: 11homas Hard y • 24 · 22 23 24 
: George Mer edith 24 25 
:Jack London 25 13 25 
: l l orence Barc lay 26 10 
:Bruce Barton 27 26 
: Jules Verne 26 27 
: 1b.ackeray 29 29 
: S . .::$. Van Di ne 30 26 
: rim . D. Howells 26 30 
:Richard Hemingway 6 26 14 
:A.J. Cronin 9 11 15 
: R. Haliburton 
· 
II 12 
: Remarque ;15 13 16 
:Mary R. Rinehar t 14 13 
: Theodore Drieser 15 14 17 
: N. Hawthorne 16 
: C • Dickens 19 16 • 
:Victor Hugo 20 19 · 
· 
. . 
• ..
:Edith Wharton 23 15 
:Warwiok Deeping 
· 
25 27 
· 
Eugene O' Neill is the most popular author , having eighty-
eight readers . YI111a Cather comes aecond with seventy-two 
readers , fo l lowed by ~lnclair Lewis with s ixty- five readers . 
~inc1air Lewis is ranked first with the men , E. O' Neill places 
first with the women . The seniors place O'Neill rirst while 
~ane Grey c omes first with the freshmen . 
Senior girls prefer , in order of preferanoe , O' Neill , W. 
Cather , Pear l Buck , Vicki Bawn , Bess ~ treeter Aldrich and 
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Temple Bailey . tienior men list Eugene O' Neill , Sinc lair Lewis , 
Pearl ~ . Buck, Willa Cather , and Vicki Baum . Freshmen girls 
like Pearl ~ . Buck , Eugene O'Nelll , Bess Streeter Aldrich , 
Sinclair Lewis , Vicki BaWD and Willa Cather . The freshmen 
boys prefer ~ane Gre,y , ~inclair Lewis , Harold Bell Wright , 
and Rudyard Kipling . 
The most po~ular books this Bohool year , aa placed by 
the students are : 
1 . Good Earth by Pearl S. Buck 
2 . Strange Int er lude by Eugene O' Neill 
3. Gr and Hotel by Vicki Baum 
4 . Arrowsmith by Sino1air Lewis 
5. White Bird Flying by Bess streeter Aldr ich 
6 . A Lanterni ln Her Hand by B. S. Al drich 
7. Giants in t he Earth by Ro1vaag 
The four books placed first - fourth by the fre shmen are : 
Good Earth by P . S. Buck, El mer Gantr y by S. Lewi s , When a 
Man ' s a Man by Harold Bell Wright , and Grand Hotel by V. 
BaWD . The seniors listed Strange Inte r lude by E. O' Neill, 
Good Earth by P . Buck, Gr and Hotel by V. BaWD, and Arrowsmith 
by ~ . Lewi s . Seventeen freshman students read parts of the 
Bible; four teen read parts of the Book of u.ormon . Ten seniore 
reported having read parts of the Bible . No senior reported 
having read the book of Mormon . 
Of the 129 dramas read . Eugene O' Ne i ll . Wm . Shakespeare . 
and James M. Barrie are the most popular wr i ters . O' Ne i l l 
had fifty- four readers . Shakespeare had thirty - one . and Bar rie 
had nineteen. The remaining twenty- five were by var ious 
authors , not having more than two readers each . 
The biography books were varied . Up From t he Hi lls . 
by HQnka , had nine readers. The rest were varied with two 
or leS8 readers . 
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Maaefleld and Noyes were the most popular poets , having 
f our and three readers respectively. Edna St. Vincent Mil l ay 
had two readers. The other poets had one reader each . The 
history books were varied . No writer had mor e than two readers . 
Jules Verne had eight readers . (two books ). All other books 
and authors on travel had only one or two readers . Of the 
forty-eight books on religion , twenty- seven readers read the 
Bible , fourteen the Book of Mormon . The other seven were 
varied . The vocation books were all varied , no one having 
more than two readers . Will Darant'B "story of Philosophy" 
had six readers . The other seven books on philosophy had one 
reader each . Besides the authors of riction listed above , who 
had more than t en readers each , thi r ty- one authors had two 
or l ess readers , and seventeen had three to eight reader s 
each . 
The students made their own classification as to the 
k i nd of books usual ly read . This olassifi cation was acoepted 
by the writer. The following table gives in detail ki nds of 
books asually read by the stadents , according to their clasB-
lflcation . 
Table 21 . Kinds of Books Usaally Read by the 3tadents 
Expressed in: 
A. Numbers 
:Total:! : 
:Caaee : : : : 
:Tab1e: Fic-:Biog-:Poe-:Ess-:Drama:Hist. Travel 
CASES :Is :tion :raphy:try :ay: :ory 
:Baaed: :: . 
: On 
, 
• • 
: Total : 619 :419 1~8 97 57 195 89 113 
: Senior Men :127 : 7'1> : 45 9 21 31 19 23 
:Senior \'lomen 
· 
61 
· 
45 36 29 8 49 12 15 
• 
· :Freshmen Men :269 :172 63 11 19 37 38 48 
:Freshmen Women :162 :129 44 48 9 78 20 27 
: . 
· 
· · • 
· 
Table 21. Kinds of Books Usaal1y Read by the Stadents 
Expressed in: 
A. Nwnbers (cant.) 
· 
• • • • • 
: 
CASES Science Relig- Phil os- : Fine Vooation ion ophy Arts • 
• 
• 
• 
· : Total 30 · 113 27 31 261 
. Senior Men 
• 
21 30 13 0 81 
:Senior Women • 2 19 4 11 27 
:Freshmen Men 7 • 39 9 3 117 • 
:Fre shmen V/omen: 0 25 1 17 36 
· 
. 
. 
· • 
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. 
• 
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Table 21 . Kinds of Books Usually Read by ths Students 
Expressed in: 
B. Percentage 
: Total : 
· 
• 
• • 
:Cases : : 
· · • • 
:Table :Fio-: Bi og-: Pos-: Ess-: Drama :Hist-: Travel : 
CAllES :Is :tio.n: 
:Based : 
raphy: try ay :ory 
: On 
· Total 619 67 • 43 20 15 3~ 16 23 
Seniors 188 69 24 13 : 6 26 13 17 Freshmen 431 78 36 34 8 :: 57 14 18 
Men 396 68 28 5 11 • 18 15 19 
Women 223 67 · . 30 15 9 31 14 18 . 
• ; 
• 
Table 21. Kinds of Books Usually Read by the Students 
Expressed in: 
B. Peroentage (cant .) 
. . 
• . 
CAllES Scienoe : Rel1g- : Philos - Fine Vocation i on ophy Arts 
• Total 12 26 • 9 7 57 .. Seniors 16 38 2 .. 4 35 
Freshmen 9 19 2 12 36 
Men 4 16 6 6 53 
Women 4 16 4 5 42 
Fiation i s by far the most popular form of literature 
Qs~ally read by the stQdents . ~ixty- seven percent read novels. 
Differences of stQdents in the various departments are too 
slight to be cons ider ed . 
Next to fiction , st udents in general like works on vocation, 
biogr aphy and drama .. Men prefer fiction , vocation , biography , 
and travel . Women prefer fiction , drama , vocation, and bio -
graphy . Freshmen read ficti on, religion , vocation, and drama , 
while the seniors like flction , vocation, biography , and 
drama . 
This clasSification difrers from the claSSific ation as 
to what the students have read t h is winter . They have read 
no essay, no Bcience , no fine arts , althoQgh fifteen percent, 
twelve percent, and seven percent Bay they usually read 
these ki nds of booka . Fiction retains first place in both 
olassifications. Biography has the same plaoe-- third in each 
caee . Drama drops from second place in what they have read 
t o fourth place in what they usually re ad , while vocation 
drops from second place in what they usually read to seventh 
pl aoe in what they did read . 
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lor comparison , then , they usually read fict ion, voca-
tion, biography , drama religion , travel , poetry , history , 
essay , SCience, philosophy , and fine art . They did read 
fiction, drama, biography. religion , h is tory , travel , vocation . 
poetr y , and philosophy . 
How do st~dentB choo~e their books? Table 22 gives the 
number of · cases who ohoose their books ~or the various reasons 
listed . 
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Table 22. Reasons for Choosi ng Books 
, , 
· Total: . . : : : : : . 
: Cases : Book :Know- : Speo-: Book:Recom- :lnter-:Pict-:Reoom-; Oth_ 
!Table: Rev-:letge :1a1 :CIQb:menda-: sst :ure :menda- ; ers 
, 
. 
: Is :lewe: of Au-: Sub- : : tion :ArouB-: Shofi : tions . 
:Baseel : : thor : jects : :of : eel : or : of • CASES 
:On . : Teach-: From :Play :Frie -
· : srB : C1a88 -: :nds 
, 
:room , , , 
: Reael-• . , , 
: ing 
, • , 
' Total 619 :119 203 71 :3:3 :309 98 , 21 7 4:31 , , 
:Women 22:3 73 135 · 19 29 
, 127 :31 169 184 
· 
, 
:Men :396 45 68 52 4 182 57 4S • 247 
:Seniors 188 51 97 , 4:3 17 119 . 54 91 187 , • , 
4:31 68 125 , 28 16 190 54 125 • 244 :Frsahmen • : , 
, , 
• , 
, 
· • 
, 
• 
The r ecommendation of friends is mo s t frequently a r eason 
for reading a particular book. Sixty-nine percent are influ-
enced by friends in the choice of books. Recommendation of 
teachers stands next as reason for its chOice with forty-nine 
percent. Next to recommendation of friends, knowledge of author 
places second with the girls , while recommendation of teachers 
ranks sscond ~ith the men . Fr eshmen and seniors have the same 
reasons for choosing a book as the men . 
The fact that a given book is conveniently at hand and by 
brow.Bing in the library were listed as other reasons for 
ohoosing a book to reael . 
. 
, 
• 
: 69 
: 27 
: :32 
: 26 
: :34 
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Reading Practicea 
Do all students do some recreational reading each day? How 
many atudent have a definite time each day to do thia re -
creational r eading? Table 23 show in the number of cases and 
in percentages the answers to these questions . 
Table 23 . aeading Practicea of the Students 
. 
Total \'lomen , Men Seniors : Freshmen 
No . : % lio .: %: 110 . , 'iQ: No . : , 110 . % 
• • 
· I ,-
' Definite : Yes : 43 7 19 8 : 24 6 ' 13 7 30 · 7 
· 
:Time ?or 
,:leading , 
· I , 
· ' 94 ' 175 ,Each Day .No ' 576 93 , 204 · 92.372 : 93 401 93 
· . · . . 
· . • 
,Do Some Re- • .. . · 
, Yea ' 492 80 ' 184 ' 80 ' 308 :78 :139 • :creational • • , 74 353 i 82 
,Reading . 
' 20' ,Each Day : No :127 20 39 88 ' 22 ' 49 ' 26 78 18 
. • 
, . 
· 
· 
~even percent of the 619 students have a definite time for 
reading each day : eight percent of the women compared to six 
percent of the men; Beven percent of the seni ors , seven percent 
of the freshmen . Twenty percent of t he students do no recrea-
tional reading each day . Twenty ~ercent of the glrls , twenty - two 
percent of the boys; twenty-six percent Of the seniors , and 
eighteen per~ent of the freshmen do no recreational reading each 
day . 
· • 
· • 
· 
· 
· • 
· • 
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SU1;uARY 
1 . 'I'his school year , the students have read 1 , 593 books . 
Each student has read , on an avera~e , 2 . 5 books . Twenty- seven 
peroent have read no books . 
2. 11ctlon is the predominating type of beok read . 
with 1 , 278 novels . Drama comes next with 129 . Only 15 poetry 
books and 15 philosophy books have been read . 
5 . Eu;;ene O' lleill is the most popular author , follow-
ed by Willa Cather a~ second and ~inclalr Lewis as third . S. 
Lewis pl aces first with the men; E. 0 ' Neill ranks first with the 
women . The seniors place OINeill first ; Zane Grey comes first 
with the freshmen . 
4 . Good Earth . by Pearl Buck . ~trange Interlude . by 
O'Neill . Grand ~ote l by Vicki Baum , and Arrowsmith by Sinc l air 
Lewis are the four most popular boohs . 
5 . Btudents ' likes are very similar . Forty- two 
authors had from 10 to 8S readers each . With the 619 students , 
there were listed I . 278 books, ninety authors. The three 
most popular bOO~_B had 48 . 44 , 43 readers respectively . 
6 . Accordin~ to the students ' classification, they 
usually read ficti on , works on vocation , biography , and drama . 
~ixty-seven percent usually read novels . Fifty- seven percent 
usually read books on vocation , forty- three percent read 
biography , and thirty- triO percent read drama . 
7. The recommendation of friends stands first as 
the reason for reading a particular bock . ~ixty-nine percent 
are influenoed by friends . Next comes r ecommendati on of 
teachers , influenc i ng forty-nine percent . Dook clubs have 
the l east infl uenc e . 
8 . ~even peroent of the 619 students have a 
Qefinite time for reaQing each Qay . Eighty percent of the 
students do Bome recreati onal reading each d~ . 
9 . Seniors read more bo oks than fr eshmen. The 
seniors of the gr oup BtUQieQ have read 4 . 5 hooks each; the 
freshmen , 2 . 2 books . The women students read mor e books 
t han the men, having reaQ 2 . 8 books to the men 's 2 . 2 books . 
Eight een percent of the women compar~ t o thirty- two peraent 
of the men; twenty- six percent of the freshmen compared to 
twenty percent of the seniors . have read no books t his 
year . 
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Fiction predomi nates with all students . ?reshmen read more 
books on religion than do the seniors: the men r ead more than 
the women . 
Book clu.bs and book revlev.s infl uence women mor e in the ir 
cho ice of books than they do men . Picture shows or plays als o 
influence t he vlomen more. Interest aroused from classroom read-
i ng has mor e influence on t he men than on the women . Thee. 
are no significant di ffer ence s between the seni ors and the 
freshmen . 
10 . More girls t han men have a Qefinite time for 
r eaQing each Qay; eight peraent aompareQ t o six per aent . 
The seni or s and the freshmen are the same with seven perc ent . 
More gir ls read each day than do men: eighty percent compared 
to seventy-eight peraent. More freshmen do some r eaQing each 
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dS¥ than do seniors : seventy- four perc ent of seniora compared 
t o eighty-two percent of the freehmen . 
GENERAL SUMMARY 
A oompariaon of the amount of book , magazine , and neWB-
paper read1ng done by the etudente is g1ven 1n Table 24 . 
Table 24. 
: GROUP 
, 
, 
:Total 
:Men 
: Women 
A Comparison of the Amount of Newspaper , Magazine , 
and Book Read1ng Done by the Students Dur1ng 
the School Year of 1932- 33 
NeBspapere Magazinee Booke Avg. T1me : 
. , . . . 
.' ••• • i • • 
: Total :% of ;Avg.:Avg ; % of ;Avg.:Avg.:% of :Avg. : (Minutee) 
: Cases : Total: No . : No . : Total: No . : No . : Total : No . :Per Day 
' Table : No . ,Read ' of ' No . ,Read:of ' No . :Read ' Given to : 
;1s :Read -: :LC1n :Read-: :Min . :Read-: :Read.lng 
:Baeed : ing ' :Per:ing: :Per :1ng : : Exolue1ve: 
: On : :Day:' : Day , ; of Book 
: Read1ng I 
• , ' , 
85 . 5 :3 .17: 619 93 : 2.5: 29 32 73 : 2. 5 : 61 
396 94 3 , 5:31 84. 4:2 . 9 38 68 : f.5 69 
, 223 92 2 :25 87 :3 . 7 32 82 : 2 , 8 57 
:Freehmen: 431 94 2. 3 : 26 87 :3.9 31 74 : 2.2 57 
3 . 2 : 23 84 : 3 ,1 80 :Seniors , 188 , 92 26 :4 . 5 49 , 
, 
, 
: .. , , , 
, 
, 
1 . The s t adents of the gr oup etud1ed epend . on t h e 
average, 29 mln~teB a day in . read ing the newspapers . He read s 
2 . 5 papers regularly . and three or mor e papers occasional ly . 
2. The etudente read 3 . 17 magazinee regularly . 'and 
4 .7 magaz1nee ocoaeionally . 
3 . The general Cosmopolitan type magazine is read 
most extensively by the students . Of thi s group , the Ameri can 
Magazine ranks f i rst with the students . 
4 . Twenty- seven percent of the students studied i n 
thi s survey have read no books . Each student has read, on the 
average, 215 books . One s t udent , only , has read thirteen . 
5 . Fiction is the type of book read most extensively 
by the students . One thousand two hundred seventy- eight nove l s 
have been read d uring the school year , 1932- 33 . Drama, with 
129 , comes next . 
6 . Few students have a definite time for dail y 
recreational reading . Only 43 students , or seven percent of , 
the 619 students , have this habit . 
7. Eighty percent of the students do some re-
oreat ional reading each day . 
8 . Two factors seem to have had an influence on 
the students' reading , the depression and availability or 
reading material . 
FrOID a study of the data , one sees that the five , ten , 
and fifteen cent magazines are the ones read by the students . 
Especiall y is this true of those magazines not available at 
the school library . Statements were made on some of the 
questionnaires, justifYing the choice of magazines . Always 
~t was t he price . One statement read : "A year ago I alv:ays 
read Reader ' s Digest . Now I read . when I read . Saturday 
Evening Fost or Colliers '. The five cent magazine now gives 
me reading material . I can't afrord the h i gher priced 
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magazines . " 
Praotically all of Class A and Class C magaz ines , over half 
of Class D, and part of Class B magazines are available at ths 
library . All of the newspapers , with t he sxception of nine , 
which were read occasionally by onl y a very f ew students . are 
available at the library . All of the books read most ex-
tensively are found in the library . 
9 . The r eading and the reading pract ices of the 
seniors in gene ral are not very differ ent fr om the reading and 
the read ing practices of the freshmen . The senior reads about 
half a newspaper more than the freshman. He reads the paper 
mmre thoroughly t han doss t he freshmen , yet he spends lsss time 
each day in r eading the paper . 
He spends l ess time dail y in reading magazines t han does 
the freshman . He reads more clasa A magazines , fewer class 
D oneB , than do es the freshman . He reads fewer magazines 
regularly , than does the freshman. 
The greatest difference occurs in t he book reading . More 
s eniors than freshmen read books . The senior has read , on 
an average , 4 . 5 books ; t he freshman has r ead 2 . 2 books . 
On an average , t he freBhma~ spend s ei ght minutes more 
a day reading because he wants to then dO BS the senior . ?rom 
the facts, one can't Bay BBniors are better readers than 
freshmen. Because one 1s a senior i8 not an index to the fact 
that he has better r eadi ng habits t han other stadents . 
10 . A comparieon of the data in this survey and 
the data of other surveys reviewed in this study showe t hat the 
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, 
U. S.A.C . students do not differ greatly in their reading from 
other students or adults in gene r al . The same· type of book , 
the same kind of magazine, and the Bame parts of the paper 
are read by all. The only noticeable differenoe is that the 
U . ~ . A . C. students do not read as many books aB the students , 
studied in other surveys , read . 
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APPENDIX 
Dear Fellow A~gie:-
You'll earn a whole dollar's worth of my good will if 
you'll but give me fifteen minutes of your tlme. You may 
be in the same position some day, and know how much 
just a few minutes time and help will be appreciated. 
I am working on the problem of students' reading 
habits for my thesis and I need your help. Will yOll 
please fill out the accompanying questionaire and leave 
it at the pootoffice for me within the neAt day or two? 
Notice you are asked not to sign your name, so please give 
the j'nformation asked for honestly and accurately. Do 
not forget to give sex, department, and class standing. 
Thank you! 
LEAH MERRILL. 
• READING QUESTIONNAIRE . .. 
Explanation: Th PUl'pO e of this questionnaire is to find out the amou'nt of reading don voluntarily by th 
U. . A. . tud nts this 'sch I year. Do not include any books, stot'ias, or articles read for assignmen ts Ot· for 
xtra·cut'l'iculli activitie , as d bating tc. PI aae furnish all information accurat Iy and fully. DO N T SIGN 
YO R NAME. 
S x ............................... . Department. ........................................ ................ Clase standing ......................................................... . 
NEWSPAPER READING. 
1. vYhat .new.spap rs do you I' ad regularly? .................................................................................................................... .. 
2 ~ What news pap rs do you I'ead casionally? ............................................................................ _ ................................ _ .. . 
3. Check til pal'ts of the paper that you u ually I' ad: Front pag .............. p tis. ........ om ic s cUon ......... . 
Ada ............ Stories .......... Editorials ............ Local n wa .......... "Home pag " ............ N ws it ms insid pap r ........ : .. 
Soci ty new ............ Financial section ............ Foreign news............ thers ........................................................................... . 
4. heck items m t n arly describing your m thod of reading the pap r: 
Glance at headlines........... . Read almost everything thoroughly ........... . 
Read front page thoroughly............ R ad with no special plan ........... . 
Read everything about your special int I' ts ........... . 
5. How much time (on the average) do you spend pel day reading the paper? ..................................................... .. . 
6. Do you read it on street cat·s, at meal time and other odd momenta? 
Or do you read it during your leisure time? ..................... .. 
MAGAZINE READING. 
l. \Vhat magazines do you read regularly? .............................................................................................................. , .. ... : .. . .. 
2. What magaz in do you read occasi nally? .......................................... _ ..................................................................... .. 
3. h ck tho parts of the magazine that you usually l' ad: Short s tories ............ S rial stories ............ Ads ......... . 
At·ticles f 1Jpecial in t I' st to your own work OJ' hobby .......... Res arc h ......... Politics ........ ccienc and inv ntion ...... .. 
l'iticism ............ Articles on gen ral subjects............ rama and theatre .......... .. 
4. How much time (on an av rage) d reading? ..................................................... :' 
BOOK READING. 
L List the books that you have read this school y ar, giving the title and, if possible, the Ruthor ........................ . 
• ••••• •• ••••• ••• • ••• ••••••• ••••• •••••• •• 60 ... ......... ... .. . .. ......... .... .... .... ...... ............ .... . .............................................................. ...... .......... .. ............... , •••• •• • 
. ...... .. ...................... . . . . . .. . .. h ••••••• • •••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••• •• •• ••.••••.• •••••••• •• •• . .•..••..••••••.•.••••• _ .. ................ ....... . . .... .............. .. . . ....... . ............ ..... .. . . .. . 
. 
2. heck the kind of book you usually read: Fiction ......... . Biography .......... Poetr·y .......... Essays .......... Dr·nma ..... . 
History ........ TraveL ......... Sci nc ............ R Iigion ............ Philosophy ............ F ine arts ............ Your vocation .......... . 
3. heck items d scribing the way you s leet your books: Book l' vi ws .......... Recommendation of friends ...... . 
Knowledge of autho!' ............ Special subj ct ............ B k club ............ Recommendation of teachers ............. . Because 
of interest aroused by classroom reading ............ Picture show or play ................ Other ways ........................................ .. 
4. Do you have a d finite tim each day for l'ecreatio.nal reading'/ yes ............ No ........... . 
o. Do you do some recreational I' ading ach day? yes ............ No .......... .. 
.. 
